What is Spiritual
Direction?
It is a process of sharing between a
person, God and a listener in order
to respond to the movement of the
Holy Spirit.
We offer a safe space
●
to reflect on one's own
experiences of God.
●
to learn to be attentive to the
sacred in everyday life.
●
to grow one’s relationship
with God and Christ, self and
creation.
●
to explore one’s concerns and
seek discernment.
"I can't imagine my time at Eden
without a spiritual director. Especially
on the tough days, they would help me
to pray and remind me why I was here
and whose I was. My spiritual life is
deeper and I am better prepared for
ministry because of spiritual
direction."
- a recent Eden graduate

BENEFITS: God meets us where we are and
when we’re open takes us where we need to be.
Ministry with others is enhanced with good
spiritual self care.
MEETINGS: Generally spiritual direction
sessions occur once a month or as needed. All
conversation is held in strictest confidence.
COST: Our student rate is $30/hour with a
sliding scale if there is financial need.
INVITATION: Please make an appointment with
one of us to see how you might benefit from
Spiritual Direction.

SUSAN 314-307-9488
spiralspiritsu@gmail.com

DEVOREE 314-962-1031
dcrist@ymail.com

LISA 314-795-0114
lvonstamwitz@netzero.com

In God I trust;
I am not afraid.
Psalm 56:4

Spiritual
Directors at
Eden

TINA 314-313-1385
tmnewberry@gmail.com

PAUL 314-942-9085
paul.metzler2010@gmail.com

If you have a prayer request
spiritualdirectors@eden.edu

We, the Spiritual Directors at
Eden, offer a holistic ministry to
support the students, faculty and
staff of Eden by providing sacred
space and time in which to grow
awareness of the Divine both
inwardly and outwardly. We
live out this ministry through
personal companioning,
encouraging spiritual practices,
promoting awareness of God’s
presence in each moment, and
integrating body, mind and
spirit through our communal
prayer and support.
God, you had set me apart before I
was born and called me through
your grace. Galatians 1:15

THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS
Lisa von Stamwitz
I am an RN with an MA in
Transforming Spirituality
and training in Spiritual
Direction from Seattle
University.
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Paul A. Metzler
A semi-retired Episcopal
priest,I am active as an
Associate Priest at
Emmanuel Church in
Webster Groves, consult
with the Clergy and
Congregational Care program
at Care and Counseling, and serve as Book
Editor for several grief and loss focused
publications. My full time ministries were in
pastoral care and psychotherapy, spiritual
direction and hospice care. Spiritual direction
in the Christian tradition, I think, is a
companioning relationship in which one
seeker offers to reflect and support the
spiritual seeking of another. My wife, also an
Episcopal priest and I have two young adult
children.

Susan Ulmer
Married with 2 grown children
and 4 grandchildren. Retired
Church Educator in tradition of
United Church of Christ. Listen
with compassion and openness
to persons with diverse backgrounds, traditions, lives and
perspectives. Trained in spiritual direction

“I found myself at place in life where I
was needing to navigate both anticipated
and unanticipated life changes - starting a
new career and working through the death
of a loved one. Meeting with a Spiritual
Director regularly during this time in my life
has proven to be hope-giving and restorative,
and for this I am forever grateful.”

through The Wellstreams Ecumenical Training in

- Former Eden Student

Spiritual Formation and Development, Ohio.
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